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No. 1.

manned by a partially new force, greets its
readers in a guise somewhat different than that
of former j -ears. For the present issue we have
no apologies, no self-gratulation. For the future
numbers of this year, the only promise we will
give , is that of honest and zealous effort on the
part of the editorial board to send out a paper
of as hi gh character as possible. To accomplish
this we ask the co-operation of all who in any
degree wish us success. We look firs t to the
students for support in our task. Support, in
this instance, means more than the prompt paymen t of subscriptions. Let the Echo be your
paper in a very full sense, fellow-students.
Show }r our interes t by contributions to its pages.
The literary department is in all fairness your
department. You can fill it more than creditably if you will. If at any time the editorials
do not voice your sentiments, and doubtless such
times will come, be assured, that the columns
of the paper are always open to well-mean t communications.
To the alumni a word . We appreciate, we
tru st , and are dul y gra teful for the v al u able aid
rendered in the past. Of those who have felt
this i n ter est in o u r pap er , w e have naug ht to
ask but the con tinu an ce of past active good will.
Of th ose who h a v e n eglect e d th eir college paper
(a nd we h op e that a co py of this issue will
reach t h e majori ty of such) w e f ai rly and
squarely a sk h elp. Give us your subscrip tion.
It is t r ue that much in t he p a per will be of
li ttle concern to you , but whe r e ca n yon , or .
h ow can y o u , for a like sum , watch the changes
taki n g place in your Alma Mat er? This is preeminentl y the organ of the college. In its pages
you will find no tice of all improvements in the
college property, all enlargements or variations
in the course of study, and hero as nowhere
else you can learn th e thinking ability of the «

The opening of the college year is a time of
ohange always. The classes change, and the students who are filling the places left vacant
management of all the college organizations by your graduation. More than this we will
. passes into other hands. New leaders step , for- ask. Hel p us in maki n g the " personal " column

ward ; new followers fall into line.
an accurate and fresh chronicle of the whereAmid all this re-arrangement, the Echo, abouts and whatabouts of our alumni. A rao-

ment's thought will convince you that it is a
very difficult task for an undergraduate to edit
that column without assistance. To you , chiefly, we look for aid. If you know an item of
interest regarding a Colby graduate, jot it down
on a postal card and send it to the Echo. In
that way you can vastly lighten our burden ,
and add greatly to the interest of the page most
valuable to alumni. Are not these matters
worthy your attention ?
It is with real pleasure and. pride that we
send out this issue of our paper decently clad .
For some time the management has striven to
accomplish what we have now succeeded in
realizing. Although the value of a suitable
cover for a college paper has been recogn ized by
previous editors, it was reserved for the present
board to materialize the dream of our predecessors. Hitherto our paper has had no mean
place among college journals, and hereafter we
hope it will occupy a yet higher place.
The resignation of a tried and faithful officer
in a college usually marks an era in the history
of the institution. In this issue we have such
an event to record . As many of our readers
already know , at the meeting of the Trustees
of the Univ er sity last Commencement , Professor Lyford p resented his r esignation as Instructor in Natural Philosophy and Astronomy.
This r esignation was accepted provisionally,
the Professor agreeing to fill the position until
a successor should be found to take his place.
No one has yet been secured to undertake the
duties of the depa r tment , so we still have our
old instructor at his post.
Professor Lyf o rd h as served his Alma Mater
long and well. Since 1856 he has been a Professor in the college. During that time he
has witnessed marvellous advancement in the
branches comprised in his d epartment , especially
in the lines of electricity, sound , and li ght. To
keep th e philosophical instruction of the college
up to the standard of the growing knowled ge
in its several branches , required n ot onl y readin g and stud y, but also a skillful adaptation of
the apparatus at the instructor's service. In
this the Professor has been eminently successful. By the aid of ori ginal diagrams
and explanations he has made clear to the

student many points that a less indefatigable
worker would have passed with simply th e
lament that the apparatus was incomplete. It
seems ever to have been the Professor 's aim to
impart definite , serviceable knowledge in his department.
In his treatment of the students, Professor
Lyford has been uniformly courteous. At all
times he has been more than willing to give a
student the benefi t of private explanation upon
any point connected with the study of this department. His kindness in this respect is remembered with pleasure by all who have availed
themselves of the opportunities presented.
In conclusion let us say that although our
instructor goes from his post after many years
of service, and at a time of life far bevond that
at which many men think themselves too old
for further usefulness, there will be needed a
man of vigorous intellect and extensive study
to fill the place thus left vacant.
To the class of '87 the Echo extends its '
heartiest'welcome. It is with sincerity that we
congratulate the institution upon the entrance
of a class promising so much. In sports , in
study, in manliness, the appearance of '87 leads
us to expect much of its members. Fulfill those
expectations and you will not bring dishonor
upon the college you have chosen.
Probabl y society matters have been more •
thoroug hly talked into you , th an any other subject since you came upon the campus. Do. not l
treat lightly the question of chosing a society.
The Greek letter society offers you training that
you can get nowhere else in your college life .
There are fine men in them all—with one excep tion ,—but th ey are not all equall y suit ed
to you as individuals.
Among other things patronize the readingroom. Thirty minutes a day spent there is a
duty you owe yours elf , if y o u have no othe r
m eans of keeping post ed on t he o ccurr ences of
the day.
Rememb er the east wing of Memorial Hall.
Let some of your time be passed there. Bead

what you can of the good and pleasant books

sheltered beneath that wing.
Most importan t of all, guard your health.
We students are all too prone to sacrifice the
time that ought to be used in bodily exercise, to
reading and study. • A.void that danger.

Although we have the use of a tolerably
equipped and convenient gymnasium , the exercise taken has all along been insufficient to keep
— in the best tone the health of the students at
large. This lack of exercise is most noticeable
in the winter, too, when the hardest stud y is
expected. Two causes have conspired to bring
about this result. In the first place, not one
student in ten knows just the kind or amount
of exercise that his constitution demands.
From this ignorance much inconvenience and
no little real injury h ave been suffered. Some,
aware of their lack of knowled ge, have disregarded altogether the gymnasium. A second
obstacle to proper exercise has been the want of
a really suitable time . The only portion of the
day left free is the hour immediately following
dinner. These two facts have , reduced the
number of th ose who regularly use the gymnasium to a fraction of the sum total of students.
At last, from one keenly alive to the interests of students in general and of those at Colby
in particular, comes a valuable suggestion. It
is simply that some competent physician who is
fam iliar with gymnastic training, as Dr. Sargent,
be engaged to come here and examine each
stud en t a n d give individual directions as to what
exercise should be pursued as best calculated to
preserve health and develop a symmetrical,sound
bod y. This would prob ably overcome in large
measure both the disadvantages under which we
now labor. The kind and amount of muscular
exertion would be wisely limited while i t wo uld
p r obably not b e of such , character as to work
injury if indul ged in during th e tim e fr e e for
the purpose. At any rate the student could
then act intelligentl y. We g ive the suggestion
publicity in the hope th at some measures will

be immediatel y adopted to banish from our

" midst the. evil of insufficient exercise.

LITERARY.
-—¦— .

THE SEA.

The sea I shall tell you of as I saw it
On a perfect day in early June.
The world, wliore'or I looked , seemed springing into
...
.
life
As now and fresh and joyous, as that which clothed
th e earth
In the days when the world was young.
Oyer all the fields and hills and woodlands,
Which only yesterday wore glittering whl t&,

The earth had thrown her mantle so completely
That one might judge the snows of winter
Had changed to vivid green.
The distant woodlands , lik e cl oud s of em erald zephyr
swept,
Flashed as many shades and changes as do the forests,
Wh en , with green and gold inwrought by the skillful
hand of Mother Nature,
Th ey fling th eir banners to the autumn sky.
Behind me , thu s, th e earth ; before me lay the sea.
No ripple breaks the surface of the deep,
Stretching from the land to confines of the world,
Where the deep, dark blue of the waters
Meets the blue of the bending sky.
The summer clouds are mirrored on the sea
Like God's love reflected on the surface of the deep.
Oh , sea ! how calm and still thy waters rest,
Like a giant sleeper 's peaceful breast,
Wh ose gentl e breathing, only, shows
That in his heart the life blood glows.
The gentle sea wind , the sleeper 's breath,
Whispers the calm of slumber, not of death.
The hear t of the sea is beating still,
And through his frame the pulses thrill
With the same resistless, awful power
That shakes the world in his fiercest hour.
The children , playing on the beach
Just beyond the ocean 's reach ,
Toss the sea-weed , the dreamer 's hair,
And fear not the giant who is lying there.
For so soft a ripple rol ls he to their feet
As if he thus their steps would greet.
So gently he guards them it almost seems
A mother watching her child in the land of dreams.
The sun sheds down his golden rays,
And like the memory of former days
The odor of the heated wood
Comes o'or my heart a scented flood.
The distant headlands that my eye can trace
To where the earth and heavens interlace,
Keep off the sea from the circling land
And greet him ever with the shining sand.

This sea that lies so cal m and still
I have seen so fierce and wild •
That all the world seemed moving
To the shock aud smoke of battle. The waves
Camo marching from the darkening ocean
Aud threw themselves upon the land,
And where tlioy met, the shock was fearful .
The sea, repulsed , moaned and sobbed
As for the dying, and came again and
Dashed against the dripping crags,
A wondrous avalan che of green and white.
Like an array with emerald banners
Shouting ns thoy march against the foe,
And driven hack it floats away
A mass of drifting, melting, changing snow.
The wind cam e from the darkening west ,
And with it ran the tossing waves,

.,

The great sea-tide with strange, fascinating motion,
Lashing themselves to foam as they came ,
Grandly comes upon the bosom of the deep,
And on the towering rocks they rushed
Like
a watery world moving to the lan d,
And dashed themselves to clouds of feathery spray:
Impelled by some supreme invisible hand
Far out upon the great, heaving ocean
That through the ages has the power to keep
The white-caps changed , and in the dusky light
The mighty waves of the throbbing sea
Looked like a moving, shadowy army
Marching on the land and dying in their own
That shifts its snowy tents at dead of night.
¦
immensity. - ¦
And then the ocean sang, a chorus grand and deep,
That rose from, off the bosom of the sea
Beside this waste of tossing foam
And seemed to fill the wondrous dome
There stands a fisher's lonely home.
. That arches over all the world , like an anthem
Around it in the gathering night
To Him who holds forever the sea in his . hand.
The curlew flies with mournful cry ;
From the heavens the thunder answered, a peal
The night wind whispers softly by,
Magnificent and grand , that broke and rolled away
And in the window gleams the light.
Along the walls of the trembling world.
And I know the thoughts of her who stands
In the. clouds far above me, dark outlined , yet distinct ,
Upon the misty dark'ning sands.
I thought I saw the form of a great organist,
As when in some old cathedral , where the light
Is dim and all seems lost in shadow ,
When day has faded from the land
The organist , seated far above the worshiper ,
I look out on the night;
Touches the pedals of his vast , dark organ.
The sky that arches over me
The throbbing base that shakes the pile
With trembling stars is bright,
Is answered "hy the upper notes so full and bright.
And far out on the waters dark
Th ey seem to fill the room from floor to dome ,
I see the beacon light.
And float away beyond the confines of the world.
The salt wind blows upon my face
So the Great Musician , with His foot upon the earth ,
Drew all the univers e into harmony. The great hills As" it blew upon that day,
Thundered and shook at His command , and were When from the rocky headland
I saw you sail away,
answered
With glittering sails and bending ship
By melodies so clear and strange that my soul
Across the sunlit bay.
Could not understand ; yet all in perfect harmony.
And from the sea arose a song that floated upward
The men go down at break of day
As. floats the mist about some mountain peak ,
Upon the shining sands ,
And upward drifts as silent incense to the skies.
And in the morning sunligh t
In the west the sun has disappeared , and over all .
I watch thei r busy hands ,
The earth and sea and distant heavens
And , by my love made visible,
The soft , gray twilight is changing into night, —
Thy form beside them stands.
As if some wondrous spiri t from the headland
Walked with noiseless footstep o'er the waters
And when the evening shadows fall
And trailed behind its man tle long and dark.
And o'er the waters creep ;
So goes the nigh t to where the sun has set
When all this busy, toiling worl d
And throws its mantle over land and sea.
Is lost in silent sleep,
My prayers float up, as silver m ists,
Great and powerful art thou , 0 sea ;
From off the bosom of the deep.
And o'er thy bosom wild and free
Run the crested foam waves,
My heart beats on through weary days
Ever fleeing to the circling land ,
Till death the thread shall sever;
Forever breaking on the golden strand ,
But in the silent deep I know
And in the hollow, echoing sea-caves
That thine is stilled forever ;
. They cry aloud and fill the dome ,
And o'er thy grave , w h ere e'er it be ,
is roars the lion in his forest home.
The waves are running over.
Down the darkening, ech o i n g shore
Run the surges forever more.
How they shudder in the falling night , '
And rush along as if in fear
Of that great life that is so near ,
And yet is gone with the crimson light j
Still only to return with the morning hour
And touch the world with its divine power.
Far out upon the misty ocean

Tho sea has taken thee away,
I hold thy form no more ,
But I shall meet thee yet again
Upon the golden shore,
Where brighter heaven spans purer earth
And the sea shall be no more,
Oh ! flood of years that come and go
Like foaming waves at ebb and flow ,
Now rushing on the circling land

,

Now slipping fro m the golden sand
And flowing o'er the wrecks of years
Once freighted with the hopes and tears
Of loving hearts that long ago
Sank under life 's short ebb and flow ,
How soon y e r u n and d ash your rage
On rocks that stand from ago to age.
The waves that come across the deep
And in the morning su nlig ht leap
With fla shing gems of green and white,
That treasure up the rays of light ,
Are broken on the rocky shore
And seek the sea to flow no more.
So run the times that we call years.
As one upon the ocean hears
Th e com ing win d th at fill s hi s sail s,
And ere he feels its strength it fails.
So pass the years of life away— '
A gentle breath that fails within a day.
Each year across the ocean goes
And like the wave that ebbs and flows,
Upon the foaming, restless presen t cast,
Is lost beneath the silent past.

it pushes its way upward through successive
strata of earth , laying them under contribution
as it passes for the support and nourishment
which they have to offer , then expanding in the
open air into such size and beauty as its gathered strength permits, and at length having exhausted the resources of life within its reach,
it droops and falls. Germination, growth , maturity, decline, and decay are the chapters of its
history. This law which apparently has no ex- ception in the organic world , has also its applications in the realm of thought. Every department of history, like a stretch of the ocean, is
made up of this same series in a constant succession. The tide of human life seems ever to
have taken this wavy form. A nation is born ,
grows, flourishes, reaches its zenith of power,
dies and disappears. Philosophies arise , develop
as if by magic, and having had their day , pass
into night.
The same is true in art. Whenever and
PRESENTATION ODE.
wherever the art germ has been introduced ,—
whether Egyptian gales have borne it to the
Thou , who by some unknown hand ,
,
storied
land
In that distant
fertile soil of Greece, or a seed from the dying
Fashioned wast, so long ago,
Grecian tree lias found its way to the Italian
Speak , and tell us what you know ;
shore,—there has ever been exhibited the same
Tell thy Master 's glorious name !
law of development, germination , growth, maSing of Antium and her fame I
tu rity, decline, and decay. It is this which
Wert by savage horde downcast ?
Did the fierce fire 's ruthless blast
explains the otherwise almost inexp licabl e fact
Bury thee in ruins deep,
th at here in the rich soil of the nineteenth cenDreary vigil there to keep ?
tury, ar t is h a vi n g n o spe cial growth. The
reason is evident. That kind of art , w hich we
What , thou canst not? " For the Fates
Bar the misty, awful gates
are trying to keep alive and to cultivate, lias
Of that drear and ghostly land
already had it s de velopment , and the plant of our
Darkened by Oblivion 's hand. "
n u rtu r e is merely a resuscitated fossil. What
we need is a new art germ , a new geniu s of art.
Be it so. Dead be the Past,
Now that Colby 's hall at last
And have you n ot felt of la t e this demand for
Claims thy form of matchless grace,
something new in the surprising, though not at
Fit adornment for the place.
all flattering, growth of that' mushroom plant of
Omen of prosperity ,
the prese n t age , modern sestheticism ? For the
To her , fated may you be;
completeness of it s dev elopment , art depends
But if ill to her betide ,
Turn thine aegis Gorgon-eyed ,
upon th e cha r acte r of , the age in which it lives.
On the foe who dares to claim
It may gro w fo r ever sidewise, as in the narrow
Aught against her spotless fame.
crevice of E gyptian traditionalism , or develop
freely a n d r oundl y, in the open air of Grecian
Honor , cherish , love, revere,
Her whoso name we hold so dear ;
liberty, or it m ay str uggle for ages within the
Be a,token evermore
meshes of the Romish Church unti l at length ,
Of the love of '84.
shattering its environment , it leaps into the free- "
dom of the Reformation and gives us the glory
THE PHILOSOPHY OP ART.
of the renaissance.
This development of art according to a regThe little flower that grows unnoticed by
the wayside, perfectly illustrates an almost uni- ular law affords us an insight into that perplexversal law of development. From its tiny seed ing problem , the nature of art, If art were, as

-

some have thought, merely form and color arranged in pleasing and harmonious combinations,
there co uld be no development , for development
requires life, and form and color are not life but
only its manifestations. The simple, historical
fact, then, that art does have a development
of its own , proves that back of form and
color there is an unseen , vital princi ple. This
is consonant with our ideas of tilings . We
believe in a universal force, everywhere present,
and that what we see around us is but the manifestation of this ever-active, mi ghty energy.
Life is always seeking to express itself. And so
in art the form is but the outward representation of an inward life and that inward , living
force is thought, idea. This is rendered clear
when we remember that art is absolutely independent of any particular form or color. Art
is not mere beauty, unless, indeed , we believe
with Lanier that beauty is one with truth , goodness, love, and everything else that is elevated .
The " Laocoon group " is as much a work of art
as the " Venus de Medici," and the " Laughing
Faun " of Angelo, as the renowned and beauteous " Apollo." Indeed it is the very thoug ht ,
or the faithfulness of its representation which
most interests and deli ghts us. Otherwise many
a work of art would be repulsive. And even in
those cases wh er e beauty is most apparent it is
still the thought wh ich most entrance s, until we
are almost read y to say with Emer son , " that
the be auty is ever in pr o p orti o n to the d epth of
thoug ht." In the simp lest of b eautifu l obj ects ,
a flower , a bird , or a shell from the sea there is
a charm for th e mind as well as for the eye. So
strong is thi s ment al attractio n that w e ca nnot
explain it as the mere pa r ticipati on of the mind
in a sensu al deli ght. There seems to be some
subtle idea , or thought , a suggestion of something indefinabl e, of fit n ess, it m ay be , or ord er ,
keeping, ideal ity, something, wh atever it may
be , which intere sts the mind and proves to us
that the simplest work of art as well as the
most complex , is also the impersonation of
thoug ht.
This view of art accords with our idea of
man. The end of art is to give pleasure .
Form, color , harmony, and variety please , but
they only please the senses, and the mind in so

far as its action is implied by the activity of the

senses. But the man is yet unsatisfied, and it
is only when suitable ideas are suitably ex-

pressed, and form and color become subservient
to thought , that there can be satisfaction in the
mind and content in the heart.
The unity of art follows directl y from its
nature. It is the fact , that art is the expression
of thought, which links together, architecture,
scul p ture, painting, and music, so unlike in their
laws and methods, and binds them into one
family group. Strictly speaking, they are not
separate arts, but forms of art.
This is readily seen when we consider that
the same idea may express itself in several of
these fo rms. The victory of the hi gher forces
over the lower is represented in the slender
Ionic architecture , the painting of the Archangel
conquering the dragon, and the sublime and
joyous harmonies succeeding and drowning the
pulses of anguish in one of Beethoven 's Sonatas.
This unity of art broadens our view of its
different forms by teaching us to look in all for
thought, idea, and spiritual meaning. At the
same time it affords us the only true criterion
for estimating the comparative value of each, in
their ability to express idea, and since the real m
of thought is well ni gh boundless, it foll o ws th a t
that form which is the most nearl y infi n it e in
its powers of expression must ever be considered
supe rior t o all othe r s and the hi ghest f o r m of
art , for art is the incarnation of the infinite.
HYPATIA.
It seems, perhaps, unnece ssary to revive a
dead issue, esp ecially one buried so far back as
the fif th centu ry . But yet such an important
er a cannot be with out int erest to us , for the
world was never more completely under the influence of reli gious princi p le in shaping its political policie s and social institutions , and it never
felt the necessity of a pure Christianity more
than at the present moment. To contrast the
church of to-day with the church of fourteen
hundred years ago—or its present purity with
its ancient infamy, might seem an injustice—

still such a contrast will make us more thankful

for a reformer and a reformation,
But in spit e of all i ts sin , the church of that

early period had the semblance of a spirit of

love and virtue'as a bulwark against the wealth
and numbers of the state , the promises of philosophy and the sophistry of paganism. With
this as a shield it had conquered the state , and

it was at this stage of its progress that it recognized Hypatia and the Neo Platonic philosophy
as its antagonists.
There was nothing particularly remarkable
about this philosophy, except , perhaps, the fact
that it was a last effort , a philosophy mad e up
from all previous philosophies. And hence we
must suppose it to have been the best, the
purest of them all, and especially must we believe it to have possessed great virtue when we
come to consider that it engrossed the attention
of the noble Hypatia. It was the philosophy
of Plutarch , of Plotinus ; but while Plotinus
had sought to reconcile the teachings of Plato
with those of Aristotle, Hypatia strove to reconcile Plat o's thoughts with religion. It was not
strange that the wary churchman of that day
should have been jealous of her power. In the
first place she was beautiful in person. This
had , of course, its effect in drawing many to her
lecture-room , but those who were drawn there
by beauty of person , were riveted there by
beauty of thought. And they were the wise,
th e wealthy, the upper classes, who flocked
there in hundreds. At her desk, Hypatia would
stand for hours at a time and unravel the mysteries of philosophy into clear , comprehensive
princi ples, while try ing to answer the unanswerable— " Wh at am I?" "Wh o am I?"
"Wh ere am I?" Then she would define philosophy, truth, and virtue i n so b eautiful si mple
t er ms as to in spire in each of her hearers a desire, or rath e r a pa ssio n , to beco me philo sop hical , truthfu l , and virtuous. The soul , she believed , as did Chris tian s, at last found perfect
r est , but only on th e condi t ion that whil e
chained within the prison-house of the flesh , it
y ielded t o none of it s temptati on s, it harb ored
none of the baser passions.
Gr eat , indeed , were t he promises of h er
philosophy, and the grea t est of all were wisdom
and happ iness.
With Hy p atia th ere was n o bli ssful igno rance.
There was more virtue in him who sinned knowingly, than i n him who committed an unconscious wro ng,—for man to return to his God ,
he must be wise, p hilosop hical. After such
teachings as these, she would retire and spend
hours of silent, unceasing devoti on before some
image. An idolatress ?• Yes , if idolatry is the
worship of a divine idea, of which the idol is the
representation. It was not the metal of which

the image was composed that she worshiped.
That is worthy only of the ignoran t and the
vulgar. Do true Christians love their Bible for
the material of which it is made-—for its giltedged leaves or its fine binding ? Or do th ey
love it for the divine ideas it conveys to their
mind ? So with her, it was the idea, lofty and
noble, of which the image was a symbol, which
she worshiped. And indeed, call it by whatever name you will—Paganism , Heathenism ,
Idolatry—it was beautiful.
B u t philosophy was not absolutel y inconsistent with religion , and Hypatia's philosophy
especially, for it soug ht to reconcile the two,
and so it could not have been a direct antagonist. Ah, but the Word is, "Ye who are not
for me , are against me," and suiting its action
to its own interpretation of this Word , the
church would hear to no reconciliation, however
eagerly philosophy mi ght seek for it. This was
a period Critical and cardinal in the history of
the human race. In Alexandria , the home of
Hypatia, it was a time when people, though apparently reckless, were not careless of their
vi rtu es, for great principles were embodied in
indiv iduals, and no individual teacher or philosopher who did not couple righteousness and
virtue w ith his wisd om and p hilosophy could
expect an audience. But Hypatia's audie n ces
were always large. The church saw its danger; it must strike. There was no avaricious
Constantino to convert. It must extinguish the
li ght of p hi l osop hy with blood. And so this
" Deceiver," tiiis " Witch," this " Heathen Sorceress " was pulled fr o m her chari ot , dragg ed to
t h e Csesa rium , and there- beneath the colossal
image of the great Ch r ist was f o ully murdered
—H ypa tia , th e embodim ent of all the great
and noble princi ples of p hilosophy, the image
of be auty, t he symbol of virtue , white innocence
itself. And the same blo w that ended the existence of that beautiful life Was the death blow
to ancient philos ophy.
Such was the Catholic Church and suoh were
the Chri sti a ns in the fifth cen tury : sadly in
n eed of a Luther to open the Bible wherein these
misguided followers of priests might learn the
•
true spirit of their Lord.
The great image of the still Christ looked
on , and could those silent lips have spoken , they
would have said, "The real Christ died to atone
for sin , but not such sin as this."

THE SHADOW OF THE SUBSTANCE.

[Th e following peculiar narrative was found at the
beginning of th e term among a lot of old papers and
rubbish in the table^drawer of one of the late lamented
Senior class. The finder , thinking that it might possibly be suitable for insertion in the Echo , brough t it
to us. Owing to the quaint character of the experience , and the ( even now ) extreme suggestiveness of
its fancies , we ventured , after considerable hesitation , to
appropriate for its insertion space which doubtless
mi ght have been more worthily bestowed. — Ed.]
At the close of one of the more fati guing
d ays of the third week of the term , I was sitting in my room tired out and tormented by the
thought of work yet unaccomplished , which
stretched ahead in bewildering abundance.
Three studies, two of which demanded not a
little collatera l reading, had apjDeared sufficient
to monopolize most of the time during the past
weeks, but yet , only a short time hence, three
articles were due—a Senior prize article, and
two others, for the President and Professor of
History respectively. All of these demanded
wide reading and considerable research. The
thoug ht of the yet unattached burden of labor
which their preparation involved , had for days
been sufficient to destroy all th e enj oyment
which the studies of the Senior year, rationall y
pursued , are calculated to give. On this particular evening I had been hopelessl y racking
my brain for a suitable subject for the Senior
arti cle , and for ideas for the two others , so that
finally, after retiring, all attempts to get to
sleep were thwarted by the consciousness of
the hateful presence of these three inexorable
cr edit ors , each presenting with detestable distinc tion his respective claims.
The sense of mental oppression was accompanied by a gradual i n cr eas e of physical uneasiness ; this, coupled with a sli ght feverishness ,
may account, for the strange impressions that
followed. At all events I soon perceived that
my three tormentors w e r e natural l y a n d rap idl y
assuming a distinct personality, and that whatever happened , I sh o uld hav e t o deal n o t with
distu r bing th oughts but with material and
animate beings. That their purposes toward
me were evil , was but too evidei.it. I recognized my Senior article as a burl y imp of most
unprepossessing appearance ,. in whose hardened
countenance could be discerned not a trace
either of forbearance or of mercy. ' His two

companions were of inferior size and far less

villianous appearance, their faces betraying
comparatively little of the evident brutality of
their leader.
I remember seeing in the introductory chapter to an old biograph y of the E n glish p hilanthropist, John Howard , a descri ption of an
instrument of torture used in the debtor 's
prison of Marshalsea. It was of the nature of
a steel head-cap that could be screwed upon the
head of the victi m till insensibility gave release
from suffering. It was something very nearly
of this descri ption that the three fiends , for at
this stage of proceedings I could consider them
nothing less, now attempted to place upon my
head. Had they been unassisted I could with
ease have maintained my defence against themj
but at this juncture three coadjutors appeared ,
and at the bidding of their chief seized.me and
held me down. The leader , who could be taken
as none other than Astronomy, perched with
crushing weight upon my chest , while, thanks
to the efforts of Psychology and History, I was
rendered incapable of mov ing any part of my
body save my right arm. This they appeared
desi gned ly to leave free. This slight favor
afforded me not a little encouragement in the
endeavor to rid myself of my tormentors, until
there came the final death-blow to my h opes , in
the person of a fourth assailant. It was the
Thu rsday morning recitation—an ill-favored
imp of in signific ant size, but with a considerable degree of strength and activity. Wi th
t r iumphant malevolence it sea t ed i t self upon
my hi t herto unhamp ered arm , and hel pless, I
submitted to my fate.
The three incarnate articles proceeded now
u nhindere d to turn the screws more vigorously* ,
till my brain reeled with the excruciating pain.
It is ne edless to describe the scene
that follow ed. It was when upon the very
verge of insen sibility that I became conscious of
one sympathizing presence—that of the newly
arrived Contemporary Review. He offered me
his hel p,-which I refused, A second offer could
n ot but meet with a different rep ly ; even principle for the moment gave way before pain , and
I accepted the proffered aid. The cruel leader
once despatched , the two lesser articles fled , and
in a moment I was at liberty.
Though four days have elapsed since then ,
the recollection of the agony of that hour is
still fearfull y vivid , and so strongly has the

And yet the Thursday morning recitations
continue.
Astronomy has become very popular . with
the Seniors.
The campus in places resembles a neglected
potato field.
IN MEMORIAM.
The cattle-show cut will hereafter exist only
Ob,
the
little
birds
sang
east
,
"
as a tradition.
Aud the little birds sang west,
And I said in underbreath ,
L. L. Dick of Brown , '86, has entered the
¦
' All our life is mixed with deatb,
Sophomore class.
.
And who kuoweth which is best 1' "
Nineteen of the historic shrubs on the " little
In August we were saddened by the death
of Carrie May Pottle, of the class of '86, Sabine farm " have died.
Davies, of '81, has been upon the campus
Although able to pursue her studies at college
but a few months, during tha t short time she within the last few days.
The catalogues this year will probably be
endeared herself to all. An ambitious scholar,
a faithful student , a genial , loving friend. Her out as early as New-Year's.
loss is deeply felt by the 2' K society , of which
E. P. Burtt has been chosen college umpire
she was a member. We know that her work .is for the base-ball season of 1884.
not incomplete, but that she still lives in her
It seems as thoug h we should be spared the
nobl e example of patient endurance.
Her foot-bal l fever which threatened us.
y,
bereaved famil have our heartfelt sympath y in
North Division of South College has the
their affliction.
honor of being the editorial division.
" He giveth His beloved sleep. "
Several Freshmen are said to be angling for
Whereas, An All-Wise Providence has taken from
this to a brighter home , Miss Carrie May Pottle , one the one hundred and eighty dollar prize.
of th e members of the class of '86, of Colby University,
W i ndow g lass has been enjoy ing a comparaResolved, That while wo yield to God's decree as
just and best , still we cannot but grieve at the blow tive immu n i t y from destruction this term.
which has fallen so heavily upon ns. As a class we
W e are glad to Welcome back a former
miss, and as individuals we mourn , her whose gentle
manners and pleasing ways drew all to her.
fellow-editor in the person of Lord , of '84.
That wo extend our unfeigned sympathy to the
family who are so deeply afflicted.
The genial S. Mathews has become the fo rThat a copy of these resolutions be entered upon
our records, a copy bo sent to the family, also that tu nate proprietor of the college book-store.
they be published in the Echo.
Prof. Small, in place of the President, will
C, S. Wilder ,
E, J. Condon ,
hereaft er be the instructor in Political Economy.
O P. Small,
An alto horn has come to console the inhabCommittee.
.
itants of South College for the loss of a squeaking fiddle.
T H E C A M P U S.
This year the rollicking pea-nut has not
played so prominen t a part as formerl y in the
SalveU!
ann als of the fal l term.
Here we are again.
Th e Echo will hereafter be issu ed, except
Have you visited the observatory ?
in case of special emergency, on the 20th of the
*
Lawn-tennis inte rests are booming.
month whose- name it bears.
" Oh, b r ing back my Bonney to me !"
The Sophomores have sent a letter expresProfessors of the piscatorial art—Seniors.
sive of sympath y, to the family of their late
Who abstracted the revolver ? Quien sale? classmate, Carrie M. Pottle.
. The Juniors are sig hing for Baptist sociables.
A laudable effort has been , made by the
" Bell-time will hereaf ter be five minutes Sop homores to enforce the laws relative to the
ahead of Geo. Alden 's time." No excuses will pernicious (Freshman) practice of keeping firearms in the rooms.
hereafter be received from tardy professors.
adventure impressed itself upon my mind that
I have written, out the account of it as one of
the strange events of a life-time .
* * *
Signed,

»

Brid gham, who entered with '81, and who
has bee n obliged to remai n out of the course
for several years , has re-entered with '86.
The painting of the outside wood-work on
all the college buildings has wrought a decided
change for the better in their appearance.
And now the question is : " What is Sandy
going to do to ' alleviate the cause of the
trouble ?' " The " cause " want to know.
It was the sub-Freshman who abid es beneath the presidential roof , who perpetrated the
prize design which now adorns the cover of the
Echo.
Keith , of '84, has bee n chosen first director
of the Base-Ball Association in place of Burtt,
who declined the office on account of poor
health.
The engaging rabbit is no longer visible
upon the campus, and his poetry for the last
time has charmed the ear of the listening
students.
The cabinet has been enriched by a large
number of fossils of the Lower Carboniferous,
collected by Prof. Elder during his summer in
the Provinces.
The frequen t changes of and additions to
the required text-books make glad the hear t of
the wily book-seller, but vex the spirit of the
long-suffering student.
School— "A ll who have not whispered during
the day raise the hand. " College— " All who
ha v e n ot cut church du r ing t h e te rm , present a
written statement to that effect. "
The South Coll ege Fr eshm en rec en tly
learned that a h alf dozen tr unks i n the m i dd l e
of a dark entry do not , as a gen eral rule , facilitate rapid egress from the building.
It is to be h oped that the new bo wling all ey
in the gymnasiu m is but an indication of an intention on the part of t he Faculty t o car ry out
further grea t ly needed improvements.
The chest wei g hts , consti t ute the very back.
bone of the apparatus in any well furnished
gymnasium. Can we not have a reasonable
number of first-class machines placed in our own ?
Of the prizes for the last Junior exhibiti on
of '84, the first was awarded to E. P. Burtt , and
the second to W. 0. Emerson. Honorable mention was made of the articles of J. L. Bearing
and Q, S. Estes.

The officers of the Y. M. C. A. for the present term , are as follows : President, E. P.
Burtt ; Vice President , B. S. Annis ; Corresponding Secretary , S. 0. Lord ; Recording Secretary, G. P. Phenix.
We recommend to certain individuals a care ful reconsideration of Dr. Pepper 's remarks in
chapel, one mo rning last term , when he concluded with the ominous words : "If we can't
have decency , we'll have vacancy."
Three desirable additions have been made to
the list of the papers in the reading-room : the
Boston Advertiser, the Nation, and the Indep endent. The London Times and the New Orle ans
Picayune have been discontinued owing to a
lack of readers for them.
The tormented upperclassmen respectfully
suggest that those who wish to use the college
stairs as bo wling alleys, should choose for the
purpose some more favorable opportunity than
is afforded in the small hours of the ni ght.
Please use the small balls next time , anyway .
The order of recitations for this term is as
follows :
8.00 a.m.
11.30 a.m.
4.30 p. M.
Astronomy. Intellectual Science. History.
Seniors.
Logic.
Chemistry .
Juniors.
Greek.
Sophs.
Latin.
Rhetoric.
French.
Freshmen. Geometry. Greek.
Latin.
The Seniors are gettin g the benefit of a radical change which Dr. Pepper has this year
i nstitute d in his m ethod of tea ching intellectual
science. The memorizing of only a sho r t and
co n cise di ct ated outline is now required , the
text-book being used merely for collateral refe rence and r eading or priv ate stud y.

It w as a plea sure to see the familiar fac e of

Asher Hinds upon the campus the other day .
H e has greatly improved in health during the
summer , and in or d er to increase and render
p erman ent the gain that he has made , he purposes going to Florida within a month , There
go with him the kindl y wishes of all the boys.

The Sophomore class elections resulted in

the choice of the following officers for the ensuing year : President, Stephen Webber ; Vice
President, F. R. Trask ; Secretary and Treasurer , H. R. Dunham ; Orator, G-. E. Goog ins ;
Historian , R. J. Cond on; Poet, C. P. Small ;
Prop het , Elisha Sanderson ; Toast-Master , L. C,
Brid gham ; Executive Committee, T. J. Rams-

dell, C. C. Brown , E. W. Frentz ; Committee
on Odesr C. A. Parker, G. P. Phenix.
Ask two lately retired members of '88 what
th e E piscopal minister said when they mistook
him for a Freshman, and gave him a little
Fatherly advice.
There was a rapid fluttering of soles at Haverly's minstrels, the other ni ght, when the performers struck the refrain :
" The Colby nine is in the field,
Hurrah , Hurr ah ,
The Bowdoin boys have got to yield ,
Hurrah , Hurr ah."
Two new lawn-tennis clubs have been formed
during the present month—an '86 J K E club
having four members, Phenix , Small, Webber ,
and Whitten , and a private club instituted by
Emerson, '84, and Brooks, '87. An '85 club is
in process of formation.

feet from the middle line. The last heat was
the best of the three, the surging by which
the Sophomores finall y won the heat being particularly fine to witness. It was the universal
verdict that the contest was one of the best ever
seen upon the campus, '87 gaining no less credit
by their work than did the victorious class.
He was a Freshman at the Adventist Campmeeting. Being a Freshman , he could not see
why it was not expedient to poke with his
umbrella the dainty shoes of the young lady
who sat behind him. She failed to see why she
in turn should not investigate the cause of the
disturbance with a pin. The successful investigation was followed by enthusiastic demonstrations on the part of the Freshman.

The first in the fall course of art lectures,
by Prof. Warren , was delivered before the Senior class, in Champlain Hall, on the second
The elections of the class of '85 resulted in, Monday of the term. Subject , " Egyptian Art."
the choice of the following officers : President, The full series, as thus far arranged , consists of
F. A. Snow ; Vice President , H. L. Jewett ; Sec- six lectures, with subjects as follows : 1. Egypretary and Treasurer, W. W. Cochrane ; Orator , tian Art ; 2. Greek Architecture ; 3. Greek
F. E. Barton ; Poet , Ed w ard Fuller ; Historian , Sculpture ; 4. Roman Architecture ; 5. Italian
F. H. Edmands ; Committee on Odes, G-ertrude Painters ; 6. Titian and the Venetian School.
B. Morse, Bertha L. Soule ; Award of Prizes, The populari ty of these lectures and their inW. H. Sny der ; Executive Committee, Chancey creasing interest for the students, i s suffi cient
Adams, E. T. Wightman , Charles Carroll.
eviden ce that they are both enjoyed and apprean d th at the d em an d f or this species of
The following awards were made on last ciated,
education—now become well-nigh universal—
Presentation Day :
will, a t Colby, never again be disregarded.
W. K. Clement.
The Day Laborer—A Bar of Soa.p
E. E. Dudley.
The Dig—A Spade
As an agreeable relief from established colThe Handsome Man—A Box of Paints .J. E. Cummings.
A. L. Doe. lege cu stom , the upper classmen , on the first
The Ladies' Man—A Potato Masher
The Man of Failures—A Moustache Cup .W. C. Emerson. Mo n day ev ening of the term , tendered th e
H. Kingman.
The Wise Man -Hemlock Bark
The Wild Man— "Children s' Melodies/' ..S. Mathews. Freshmen a n enthusi a stic reception on the
H. B. Gray. campus. Dr. Pepp er kindl y appea r ed during the
The Man of Truth—A Hatchet
C. W. Morrill. festivities, a n d by hi s presence contribut ed not
The Noisy Man—A Drum
The Faculty—The Pipe of Peace.
occasion. Towards
a little to the interest of the
>
The annual rope-pull between the Sophomore th e close of the ev e ni n g he addressed the boys
and Freshman classes took p lace upon the in a few brief and pithy rem a rks, to which they
campus on th e first Wednesday of the term. The listened with great attention. This concluding
Sophomores outnumbered the Freshmen 8T to 80. the progr am , the studen ts retired to their rooms.
The contest resulted in a decided victory for '86, A f ew , however , were evidentl y intoxicated by
the record of the three heats being as follows : the pleasures of such social converse between
Time , 45 seconds. the classes, and thus the reception broke out
First Heat—Won by '86
Time 23 minutes.
Second Heat—Dead Heat
T bird Hoat—Won by '86. .Time, 2 minutes , 5seconds. afresh , for a short time , later in the evening.

It is but fair to '86 to say that had it not been for
a change in the rules governing the pull, the
second heat would also have been declared for
them , since at the end of the three minutes the
last man on '87's end of the rope was but six

The annual fall elections of the class of 484
resulted in the choice of the f ollowing officers :
President , Rufus Moulton ; Vice President, E.
E. Dudley j Secretary and Treasurer, T. P. Putnam ; Orator , Henry Kingman ; Poet, E. P.

Burtt ; Historian , W. C. Emerson ; Prophet ,
H. M. Lord ; Odist , H. F. Dexter ; Address to
Undergraduates , C. W. Morrill ; Parting Address, C. S. Estes ; Marshal, A. L. Doe ; Sta-_
tis.tician , W. K. Clement ; Executive Committee,
Shailer Mathews, A..I. Th ayer, E. F. Robinson ;
Toast-Master, J. L. Dearing. It will be seen
by the above that the Prop het has been added
to the list of class-day officers ; also that a
Toast-Master - has been chosen , in anticipation
of another of those deli ghtful suppers , which
have in the past formed so marked and pleasant
a feature in the class historv of '84.
" Green ? " Well I should so remark . It
happened this way : The Freshman had
been in Prof. Smith's room , taking an entrance
examination in grammar , or some other such
elementary English branch. It so happened
that a Senior, to whom '84 looks for a goodl y
share of its dignity , had been at the same time
making up one of the studies of the Junior year to
Prof. Smith, and at the conclusion of the examination had left the recitation hall in company with the member of '87. The following
conversation ensued : Dignified Senior (condescendingly)—"Been taking your examinati on?" Verdant Freshman (briskly)— "Y es,
ju st got through; you been passing an examination , too ? " D. S.— " Yes." V. F.— " Wh at
did you have to be examined in ?" D. S. (patro n izingly)— "L ogic." V. F; (sympathiz ingly)— " Logic ? Hm—I didn 't have t o b e
examin ed in that." D. S. collapses.

., .Waterville.
Bessie Adams Mortimer ,.
Fred Krample Owen ,
Mil o.
Irving Ossian Palmer ,
Livermore.
Fred Miller Perkins,
Som erville , Mass.
Mary Elli s Pray,
.Bath.
Charles Carroll Rich ardson ,
Skowhegan .
Elm er Asa Ricker,
Alfred.
Mauri ce, Herman Small ,
Wilton.
Alfred Lynwood Sn ow,
Milo. '
William Franklin Watson ,
Jacksontown, N. B.
George Edward Willrins, Jr.,.
Prescme Isle.
The class numbers thirty-four; the average age
is nineteen years nine months.

THE COLLEGE PRESS.
m

Tes, this is the column that no one reads,—except
perhaps some poor , sympathizing exchange editor like
ourselves—th e exchange column. And hero we are
for one year only to write words, t o si n k in to the
obscurity of an unread exch ange column. We dare
not write carelessly, for , as before said , some poor ,
misguided editor of the same departraent ,looki n g for a
notice of his paper, may pull us up. We cannot write
carefully, and even if we could , we would not care to
weigh o u r e very word j ust to throw it i n t o a colu m n
which every one calls rubbish. So here we are , careful
not to fall into the former error aud sure not to fall
into the hitter. We believe it the proper thing to
crave indulgence, but we have nobody 's indulgence
to crave except that of the other poor ex-ed., and it
he has been in the business long, we feel confident that
he has sympathy enough to grant us all the indulgence
we wish.
This going into "our room " and picking up "with
trembling hand" this or that college paper, w ith
its " new dress " of terra-cotta, pea-blue , or sky-green ,
and telling how this article is " well written ," how
" readable " that one is, and how this editorial is
The fol lowing a re the names and places of " well worth the careful scrutiny of our Faculty ,"
is getting a little stale. The reading public—which in
resid ence of the entering class :
our case is the poor ex-ed., demands a change. Puffs
Fred Raymond Bowman ,
Sidney. are good, but all puff and no cri ticism would be someWoodman Bradbury ,
Mel rose, Mass. thing entirely out of the line of the journalistic proAlbion Hale Brainard ,
Winthrop. fession—( A 'hem I — J. P., journalisti c profession Samuel Cony Brooks ,
Augusta. large , very largo —but that's tho business we 'ro in ).
Winnifvod Helen Brooks,
Waterville. Wo will puff when we can—and right here let us
Everett Edwin Burleigh ,
Houlton. remark that Henry Clay 's are good enough for us.
Preston Newell Burleigh ,
Houlton. And we will criticise—that is , we will try—but do forCharles Edwin Cook,
Friendship. give us wo pray, and here wo go:
Some of our con temporaries discuss tho merits of
Nathaniel Hanscom Crosby,
Brownville.
• Henry Fuller Curtis ,
Konnebunk. tho Vassar Miscellany, the Berkeleyan, and other firstHolman Francis Day,
Vassalboro '. class college papers , the first thing. We know that
Charles Edward Dolley,... .•
Waterville. the way to learn to swim is to strike into deep water
Harvey Doano Eaton ,
Waterville. at once, but you are not half so likely to get drowned
Melrose, Mass. when you paddle around hi water only up to your
Walter Bates Farr,
Edward Forrest Goodwin ,
Skowhogan. knees ; so wo propose to stay at present where wo can
Adam Simpson Green ,
Aberdeen , Miss. touch bottom, and begin with ninth-class material, the
Roscoe William Harvey,
Roadfleld. Botodoin Orient , Bowdoin College, Brunswick , Me.,
Stanley Harry Hoi mes,
Au gusta U.S.A. First , it launches out on a heavy editorial
Eugene Wilder Jewott ,
Sidney. tolling why " our nine "is bettor than that of Co'lby. ,
Maud Ehna Kingsley,
East Machias. The merits of base-ball playing don 't seem to be
Joel Francis Larrabeo , Jr.,
Konnebunk. enough to satisfy this editor as to which is superior,
..Camden. but he must go into logic to prove that " our nine " can '
. Eugene Thomas McNamara ,
Herbert Melvin Moore ,
Milo. beat Colby,—just listen to his aberrations : "It has
r*

always been our opinion that our nine was tbe better
of the two. If they would make up their minds not
that they are to win , but that ]they ivill, we should feel
confident of a gratifying result. " Now , Mr. B. 0.,
" our ni ne " made up their minds, at Lewiston , both
that they were to win and that they would win , like wise did those seventy-five howlers with the white ribbon s, and was the result gratifying to you ? Was it
now , honestly ? Why, mau, wh en the umpire declared
the last man out vour faces turned whiter than the
ribbons in your button-holes. Surel y th at co uldn 't
have been an indication of gratification. But enough
for Lewiston, it doesn't bring to the mind of our
brother pleasant recollections, and to hurt -his tender
feelings we are the last ; so we will turn again to the
B. 0. and read the best possible description of a baseball game our contempora ry is capable of writing.
This description consists chiefly in telling how badly
" our nin e " was treated at Waterville by the Colby
management and the umpire. Have the indulgence to
read : " So anxious were tie Colby men to secure for
themselves every advantage that they resorted to
means in every way unworthy of college ball players.
For example, ascertaining that our nine had come to
> Waterville with a small supply of bats, and were
inte n ding to repleni sh thei r b ag i n t own , they at once
took steps to secure all the available good bats, to add
to their origi nally large stock, and then openly felicitated themselves at the success of their shabby trick. "
Now the truth of the nia-tter is this , and we have
authority for our statement : Twice Bowdoin came to
town short of hats ; the first time they were satisfied ,
since they took about all there were. The second time,
the only good bats in town were a dozen which manager Whittle had ordered, and ho had tho unprecedented kindness to give tbe in bats from these , and we
would like to ask what more the great Bowdoin College ,
"founded in seventeen hundred and something, " could
ask. Did they want tho worl d ? Well, w o didn 't intend to give it to them any more than we did the
Maine inter-collegiate State championship. Instead
of thanks for the kindness of our manager , they step
up aud kick him , through the columns of the B. 0.
Wel l, they are gaining in politeness; last year they
actually stooped so low as to throw water on the Colby
manager. And then tho B. 0. cries about the umpire ' :
" Tho gamo was remarkable for the worst display of
umpiring that ever the present nine played under.
We cannot give the umpire the credit of meaning to
•be fair , for three of his decisions wore palpably wrong
and all in favor of Colby ." Will i/ ou listen^ The
B. 0. man , who never saw a good umpire except outside his own grounds and who never knew what a good
umpire , was, writes the above. Well , since gross
ignorance must be his plea wo forgive him. But this is
what we cannot forgive. He says in his local columns
that the Knights Templo-r did the square thing by
, giving "our nine " a "flue banquet " at tho Elmwood. This makes us laugh . These are tho real facts
of that case. This memorable game was to ho played
early so "our nine " could return on the Flying Yankee ,
but the Knights Templar having a visiting commnndery in town , wished to see tho game , so they told
our manager that they would take tho trouble of feeding "our nine " off his hands if he would postpone the
game for one hour. He thought .that a big offer and
postponed tbe game. The Knights stood by their
agreement and paid tho hotel bills of " our nine. " So
this li fine banquet " was merely an accommodation to
the Colby man agement, and. a great accommodation it
was? but it would have felt itself under still greater
obligations to the Knights had the hotel boon run on
the European plan. And;liere is another thing : You
know tho B. 0. man accused Colby of copying the
Bowdoin cheer some time ago. In the exchange col-

umn he goes into logic again to prove that we copied
the same. He gives a long list of colleges and their
respective ch eers, and as near as we can find out from
that list, Bowdoin has a cheer exactly like Harvard ,
Yal e, Amherst , Colby, College of the City of New
York , Unio n, and Bate s, and now if the B. 0. man
would like our honest opinion , we think that Bowdoin
must have copied her "own and only ch eer " from
Bates. And here we bid him an affectionate good
day ; but before closing we feel compelled to ask the
pardon of our readers, or rather reader , for paying so
much attention to this apparent culmination of imbecility.

OTHER

COLLEGES.
a

Yale spends about $50,000 on athleti c
grounds.
They have general agents of u fine selling
hooks" at Syracuse University, too.
Bates College, having been unable to fulfil
the conditions named , has lost the $100,000
promised by the late Hon. Mr. Bates of Boston.
At Dartmouth two editors of the college
paper, " The Dartmouth " were suspended last
term for writing articles discourteous to ' the
Faculty .
Princeton now has the largest telescope of any
college in this country, costing $26,000. This
must be the one which the Thleleusian says
brings the moon so near that the man can be
distinctly heard shouting u Don 't shoot. "

Aft er playing two games with Bowdoin last
summer, a Bates man was asked if his nine .
would play any more. He said " No," a n d when
asked wh y sa id , " If we don 't piny it's nine to
nothing ; if we do it 's ten to nothing. "
Way out at the University of California they
have a n nu all y w hat they call a "f oot-bal l rush ,"
between the Sophomores and Freshmen. This
year it degen erated int o a com m on mele e", in
which thr ee or four Freshmen would pounce on to
a Sophomore , and l eave ju st en ou gh of him to
make one of a small " Order of Bloody Monday," ma rchin g off the field of an in gloriou s defe at si ng ing "The Jolly Sop homore ."
The Amh erst students, throug h t he c olumns
of their college paper , have made an able appeal •
to their Faculty to retract the decision made forbidding them the right and enjoyment of intercolleg iate sports. The p l ea is an earnest one,
and surel y should be re a d by all who are labors
ing under the d elusion tha t th e av erage college
boy thinks his educa t ion comp lete when he can
pound out a " th ree bagger," get >' the swift
overhand" and kick the stuffing out of a football. One thing especially noticeable is the fact
that no other college has as yet fallen with Amherst into the position it has taken.

PERSONALS.
[The alumni are earnestly solicited to furnish items
for this column.]
'53 .
At the Commencement exercises of 1883 the
class of '53 held a grand reunion. They graduated fourteen in number j two have since died
and of the remainder but one was absent. The
following are the names of those present :
Jotham Francis Baldwin , A.M., Cincinnati, O.;
William Pitt Bartlett , Eau Claire, Wis. ; Geo.
Bullen , A.M., Pawtueket, R. I.; John Atkinson
Lowell, A.M., Danville , N. H.; Alfred Owen ,
A.M. , D.D., Pres. Dennison College, Granville,
0.; Henry Miller Pierce , A.M., LL.D., Grand
Rapids, Mich. ; Harris Merrill Plaisted , A.M.,
LL.B., ex-Gov. of Maine , Augusta , Me. ; Hobart Wood Richardson , A.M., Portland , Me.;
Robert Fogler Stratton , M.D., St. Joseph,
• Mich. ; Stevens Rollo Th u rston , A.M., Chicago,
111. ; Joshua Woodman Weston , A.M., Lacrosse,
Wis.
' 77.

In Jersey City, N. J. , 17th ins t , Josiah H.
Drummond , Jr., of Portland , and Miss Sally T.
Blake, of Jersey City.
' 81.
C. B. Stetson , formerly tutor in Greek in
this . college, has resigned his position as principal of the Ellswort h H igh School and gone to
Europe for a two years ' cours e in the stud y of
Greek. He is located at present in Berlin.
F. R. Rowell is in the law office of John
Hanl y, Esq., Rockland , Me.
J. F. Davis is occupying a lucrative position in the St. Louis Public School Library .
A. H. Evans is instructor in modern languages at Worcester Academy, Worcester,
Mass.
' 82.
Marri ed.—At the residence of the bride's
parents i n W ate rville , Sept. 6th , 1882, W. R.
Aldrich to Miss Nellie Dolley of this city . Imm edi a tely a f t e r the cerem o ny the couple left fo r
Sedalia , Missouri.
Married.—A t the residence of the bride 's
father , Mr. L. H. Owen of Fairfield , to Mi ss
Helen M. Folger of Oakland. Mr. Owen is at
present princi pal of the Fairfield Hi gh Sch ool.
Josep h Gardner (formerl y of Colby, '82),
who grad u ated f ro m Dartmouth last Jun e, has
been appointed to a professorshi p at Burlington
College , Burlington , Iowa.
J. 0. Ry der has received the position of
teacher in the Chelsea High School , Chelsea ,
Mass.
H. S. Weaver is mercantile solioitationist for
the New England school furnishing company.

' 8 3 ..

Married.—At the residence of the bride's
parents in Waterville , Rev. R. H. Baker to Miss
Rind a H. Toby. Mr. B. is at present settled at
Cherry field , Me.
C S. Richardson has received the position of
teacher of the High School at Gorham, N. H.
W. -R. Whittle is teacher of the High School
at Deep River, Conn.
H. G. Gates is a medical studen t with Dr. A.
B. Gates, Minneapolis, Minn.
W. G. Chapman , law student with Hon. Josiah
Drummond , Portland , Me.
Alfred King, student at the Portland Medical
Institute.
C. D. Edmunds is princi pal of the High
School at Guilford , Me. After- completing his
work there , he will enter the Harvard Medical
School .
F. R. Woodcock is teacher of the Brewster
Grammar School , Brewster, Mass.
G. W. H. Libby is instructor in Greek,
Lati n , Ph ysiology, and Geometry at Houlton
Academy .
Geo. W. Hanson, law student with Lunt of
Portland , Me.
M. A. Johnson has been chosen principal of
the South Thomaston High School .
Hen ry A. Trowbrid ge, law student with A.
P. Gould , Thomaston , Me. .
A rthur A. Cambrid ge was ordained pastor
of the Third Avenue Church , Bowdoi nham ,
Me., July 11, 1883.
'84 .

H. B. Gray (formerl y of Colb y, r84), has entered Boston University, a nd is city r eporter for
the Boston Journal .
.
Maj . F. D. Mitchell (formerl y of Colby, '84)
is at Hotel Goodnow , White Mountains.
' 85.
H. G. Mank (formerl y o f Col by, '85), has
ente r ed the Junior cla ss at Amherst , Mass.
F. W. Herriok (formerly of Colby, '85), who
has been burning gun po wder in Colorado , un der
the direction ,of Mr. Edward Collins , of '82, has
retur ned to Winthrop.
S. 0. Lord will shor tly sail to the West
Indies , for his heal th .
'86.
Died.—At Waterville, Aug. 9, 1888, Carrie
May Pottle , aged 18 years.
E. E. Parmenter is teaching at Liberty, Me,

•

RICHMOND

Strai ght Cut No. 1
j

' CIGARETTES.
CIGARETTE SMOKERS WHO ARE WILL ING TO PAY A LITTLE MORE FOR
CIGARETTES THAN THE PRICE
CHARGED FOR THE ORDINARY
TRADE CIGARETTES, WILL

-hJ. F. ELDEN & CO., -*DEALERS IN

Ijfurniture, fparpeting, fj rockertj ,
And House Furnishing Goods.

Caskets and Coffi ns.

Nos. 1 and 2 Boxttelle Block, WATERVILLE, MAINE.
1-83

FAL.EES DENTAL SOAP

Removes all irritation of the Teeth and Gums, and
gives them a healthy action. It contains
no injurious acids.
PREPARED Br FRED H. PALES, D .D.S.
MAIN STREET , WATERVILLE , ME.
Fales' Dental Soap sells better than any Tooth Preparation I ever
handled.—Geo. W. Doim, Druggist.
Waterville, June 2G, 1882.
1-81

NEW TROY LAUNDR Y,
MARSTON' S BLOCK, WATERVILLE.

FIND THE

Richmond Straight Cut No. 1

"Work Guaranteed to give Satisfaction. Students
will please apply for reduced rates.

M. M. MARS TQN, Proprietor.
•

1-83

SUPERIOR TO ALL OTHERS.

M i l l er & Co., M i l l i k en Block.

THEY ABE MADE PROM THE BRIGHTEST , MOST
DELICATELY FLAVORED, AND HIGHEST COST
GOLD LEAP GROWN IN VIRGINIA, AND ARE
ABSOLUTELY WITHOUT ADULTERATION OR
DRUGS.
WE USE THE GENUINE FRENCH
RICE PAPER , OF OUR OWN DIRECT IMPORTATION , WHICH IS MADE ESPECIALLY FOR
US, WATER MARKED WITH THE NAME OF
THE BRAND,

Pure Drugs , Perfumes, and Toilet
A rticles.

Richmond Straight Cut No. 1
ON EACH CIGARETTE , WITHOUT WHICH NONE
ARE GENUINE. BASE IMITATIONS OF THIS
BRAND HAVE BEEN PUT ON SALE, AND CIGARETTE SMOKERS ARE CAUTIONED THAT
THIS IS THE OLD AND ORIGINAL BRAND,
AND TO OBSERVE THAT EACH PACKAGE OR
BOX OF

(|(i
|
l
t
v ]|ieliffloii(l ^tai
i (Jjioaretto ^ v
BEARS THE SIGNATURE OF

ALLEN & GINTE R , Manufacturers ,
R I C H M O N D, VA.
ALSO

MANUFACTURERS

OF

THE

Richmond Gem, Opera Puffs, and Little Beauties
Cigarettes, and Bichmqnd Gem Ourly Out, Old
Rip Long Out, and Richmond Straight
Out Brando of Smoking Tobacco.
1-88

The Best Place to Buy your CIGARS, CIGARETTES , and SMOKERS' ARTICLES.
1-83

.

WATERVILLE SENTINEL ,
A WEEKLY JO URNAL,
Published Fridays

: • . at No, 20 Dun n's Block,

WATERVILLE, ME.,
By J. D. MAXFIELD, EDITOR AND PROPRIETOR.
On and after Oct. 5th , 1883, it will be issuocl in quarto form,
containing forty columns of proportionate length. It will be
tho aim of tho Publisher to make it a live newspaper , interesting to the general reader , and especially to make it a paper
adapted to the requirements of the locality in which it is
printed.

THE LOCAL DEPARTMENT
"Will be carefully attended to, and as much original matter
will be found in its columns as in any paper of its size in Maine.
A resume of

FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC NEWS
"Will bo given each woek, as well as State arid County
>
Affairs,
Correspondents f rom di f f erent sections of th e country
will contribute to its columns, and the Editor will strive to
mak e it an instructive , readable journal worthy of a generous
patronage.
TSSiMS :

$2.00 after Three Months.
$1,50 per Year, in Advance.
All communications should be addressed to
WATERVILLE SENTINEL , Waterville, Me.
1-88 '
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COLBY ECHO .

Loring, Short & Harmon ,
PORTLAND , MAINE.

If you wish to know what Colb y University

has done , is doing- , and will do , subscribe at
once for Vol. VIII. of Colby Echo.

Visiting , Class Cards, and Monograms

The Echo will be sent free to any address
upon recei pt of the subscri ption pri ce , $ 1.00,
p ayable in advance.

French and English Stationery.
Agency f o r Rogers' Celebrated Group s.

EXGRWKB IN THE HOST FASHIONABLE STYLE.

All tho Lnt.o Publications in stock . Tcxt-15oo1;s of .-ill kinds .
LAW and MEDICAL WOUKS at l'UIiLlSHEKS' l'KICES.

Address
Th e M a x ag ing Editor of Colby Echo ,

LORING , SHORT & HARMON ,
474 Congress Street ....opposite Preble House.

Box 442 , Waterville, Maix e.

MITCHELL cSs CO.,

M. B. J OHNSON, Dentist,
W A T E R V I L L E,

J EWELE R S f i N V O f TICI /W S ,

MAINE.

OFFICE I1ST BAKEELL'S BLOCK:
Office hours from 8 to 12 and from 1 to G.
G-e:j
__

__

I = E X B OS-X " L O U D,

Pine Watch Repairin g* a Sj>ecialty.
Watches Regulated ami lU'cords kept . Correct and Reliable Time always
obtained.
Bank Block , opp. "Williams House , Main St.,
j
!
WATERVILLE , MAINE.

|

Ladies ' ami Gents ' Fine Ready-Made and Custom

B © © ^ 3 -a Itf ID; Si X£ O E! ©
At
s lo Suit tlio
l'rici'
Times.
Repairing Neatly Done at Short Notice.

Main. Street, one door North of Lesl ie's Store.
,1-s 1
;
_
_

__

DORR , DRUGGIS T ,
rPEEElKT ILX: BLOCK.

Pure Dru gs, Perfumes , !
Toilet Articles,
Tho host, place lo buy your C igars , Cigar-ottos, and
Smokers ' Art icles.

^WConnected by Inside Passage with Dorr 's Bookstore,.

D O R R 'S BOOKSTORE
Ts tlio place to buy your

BOONS. STATIONER Y, MAGAZINES AND
MUSIC, PICTURES AND F RAMES,

Curtains , Fixtures , Voles , or Kooni Decorations , Unse-linllft , H a ts
tli nl Kl i a lings ,

Fancy Goods and Pocket Books.

Sole Agents for Hn^ors ' Celeb rated (iroups , K n i r cblld ' (iold
J' ciiiMi m) I'eiH'lls. The Hosl.ou .Journal , .Ad vertiser and Tivuj*.scripJ.,
and Lewiston .Journal. I Ieinli|iiarloi\s for llol iiliiv ami WoiIiIIii h'
J're.sciits, (inoil.s not in stock |iroit) |itl;v ordered. '.Students sis well
as ordinary mortals will bcnire l'n lly a t t e n ded in ,
JtKS-CONNKCTKD BY .INS 1 DM PAS.SAlilO WITH DOUK 'S DIj UG STOKE, PJlJi.N lA' UXO0K.
GEO. W. DORR.
0-0*
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Maine Central
Railroad.
osr

a^^rtsrcriH
tumie,
Commencing Sunday, Oct. 15, '82.
PASSKNGEIl TRAINS Lonvo Waterville for Portlan d and
Bosto n , viii Augusta , Q. 15 A.M., 10 1\M.
For Portland , !.».") p.m.
Via Lowi ston , 0,1;" a.m.
For Belfast , Dexter and Bnngor , o.'if) a.m., f> .(K) V.M.
For llclfa ^t iiml Bangor , 7.IT) a.m. (Mixi ' d).
For Skowhogun (Mixed), (1.00 a.m., O.Of) i\m.
I' ulliiiaii Trains cadi way every nisjlif , Simdiij's included.
Pullman curs on day trains between Bangor and Boston.
KHKTOIIT T R A I N S for Boston and Portland, via Augusta,
(l. -l."i A.M., 10.If) A.M.
Via LftU 'islon , ut C,,30 a.m., 1», 10 ,i i\r., 10.80 p .m.
For Ranger , 7.1 ") a.m., 1.8.") i\m., 10.!' <> ]> .M.
For Skoivlicgau , 0,00 a.m., J1.10 I' .m, Saltirtlttys only.
PASSFNGKIl TltATXS arrive from ForUuml and Boston ,
via A ugust a , 0.17 a.m., 10.40 a.m., 4.f>7 j \m., S.dO p.m. Saturdays only,
Via Lewiston , ij } ~) p.m.
SUo\vhegan , 0.o:> a.m., 4..<lfi p .m. (Mixed).
Ban gor and Kust, 0.10 a.m., 0.30 P.M., (Mixed) 0.55 p.m.
FKKIGIIT TRAINS nrrlvo from Portland, vi a Lewiston ,
2.55 a.m. From Boston , 1.15 l'.M, 7.25 p.m.
Via Augu sta , 2.f>0 P.M.
From Skowhogu n , 8.50 a.m. Mondays only, 4,45 p.m.
From Bangor , (1.15 p.m., 10.10 p.m., 10.40 a.m.
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PAYSON XXJOKER, Gen'l Supt,
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In the way of

attraction s

/f l Healthful Locality.

GEO . J E W E L L ,
Mf wjr p Boardiag, m& idtfag Stable,
//ear*/ 0/ Silver Street Waterville, Me.
Hacks furnished for Funerals and Parties.
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EL T. HANSON ,

Mark

y^^Trade^^^V

S^^

^^^

rDEAIj KnS IN

fl^chtf are, fron , gteel, galnta, gito,
Glass, Stoves, Tin Ware & Builders ' Materials,
WATERVILLE, MAINE.
6-84

E. N. SMALL , Merchant Tailor,
Bants' GlotidAg and Fwaistdng Boeifa.
^CUTTING A SPECIALTY. ^£1

, Maine .
Main Street , Waterville
1-83
O. Tt. NELSON <fe CO.,
Wholesale and Retail Dealers In

H&r&ware * Cutlery^

STOVES, BANGES AND FUENACES, PLAIN ,
STAMPED AND JAPAWNED TINWABE ,
WATERVILLE, ME. ¦
Williams House Block, Main Street ,
1-83
;

..

Pure and Wholesome Candy , I
MADE FRESH EVERY DAY ,

1 °JWTMikmm$z°AM

»CBHBETIB.
These Goods ate sold -under an

Absolute Guarantee

That they are the Finest and PUREST .
[joods upon the market ;
They ARE FREE 'from DRUGS and
CHEMICALS of any kind ;
They consist of the Finest Tobacco and
Purest Rice-Paper niacle.

OUR SALES EXCEED *.,^*,

A.T A.. T HO M PS O N' S .

of ALL leading manufactories combined,

A. F. (SQ&JJllS & ©(3).,

I. T. BLACKWELL & CO.

Also Ice Cream in the Season.

1-83

0UBT©M TAIL OBS,

Wone Genuine without the trade-mark
of the BULL. Take no other.
Sole Manufacturers.

Page 's Block, 7 Door North of Hotel Smith,
MAIN STR EET , WATERVILLE.

1-88

1-88

Durham , N. C.

-

KEIMIIEEMEBIEKEe

Xj - EL TH-A-YIE IR, &5 SOU
ALWAYS CAKRT THE LAEG-EST STOCK OF

Gents' FnrBisliDf fronts , Hats, Cajs, Trunks, TraFelinjr Bap, Canes, Umorellas, k, k
Bver Slxo-vsrxi in TVatorville.

<3r. -A-. 3F»l«.illii3ia <fo Oc».

Opposite

1-88

PERHA M S. HEALD , M ERCHANT TAILOR,
WATERVILLE..

.MAINE.

il.SA33Y-MA2
> S

OX * OBJEC T 3KT&.

Full Stock of Gents' Furnishing Goods c™ tlS
1-84
'

"

Hats and Caps in great variety.

NEXT DOOR TO L. E . THAYER & SOW.

'-

-"¦

.

:

UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE, s— e No.

.

22, North College.

TEXT-BOOKS used in college. ATLASES, both Classical and Historical. Leclure and Note Books, in great variety ,
constantl y on hand. STATIONERY, with or without college stamp. Pens , Pencils , Inlc , Mucilage, etc. Miscellaneous Books
procu red when desired. SECOND-HAND BOOKS (College and Collide Preparatory) generally in stock. Marketable secondhand hooks bought. Books , Paper , etc., in quantities at a discount. We solicit your patronage.

SHAILER MATH EWS, WATERVI LLE , ME.

mm

F. E. Stanley ,

a. &. & Q > m m m ,

1

Portrait Photographer

Over Waterville Savings Bank. Waterville.

A N D CRAYON ARTIST.

Fine Cabinet and Card Photographs a Specialty. All
the Latest Styles, with Scenic Backgrounds.

LIFE-SIZE

C R A YQM

DRAWIN GS

And PHOTO.CRAYON PORTRAITS. 4®- COPYING AND
TINISI-IING in all Styles, at Prices to suit. Special
Rates to Classes in Schools and Colleges.

Stiia1-83Cor, LisBon ml Alb Streets , LEWISTON , ME,

C. G. CARLETON ,
PORTRAIT AND LANDSCAPE

|
¦

!
;

>e®- OFFICIO HOUKS —From 8 to 12 A.M., and from 1 to 6 p.m.
NITROUS OXID E GAS AND ETHER.
1-83
._

_..

Fine Printing and Low Prices.
0

Xj Xj ZK DiT ID
I
S OP
^-

PRINTING
Neatly and Promptly Executed at the

P H O T O G R A P H ER Journal Office, Lewteton, Mala®.
WA TERVILLE, ME.

All the Latest Styles of Photographs finished in a
workman-like manner.
Particular attention given to Finishing Photographs
in Oil , India Ink, and Water Colors.
Stereoscopic Views of Waterville and vicinity on
hand and furnished to order.
5-84

&+*H&+*m

9hm# •*•*• I

CORNER MAIW AND COMMON" STS.

F N. KING A ID

P roprietor.

One of tho Largest Printing Houses
East of Boston.

Having a very extensive Job Printing Establishment, furnished
with the very best appliances of Presses, Type , and Workmanshlp, wo espooially solicit orders for Fine Print*
Ing of all kind a , f or MAN UFACTURERS or
BU SIN ESS M EN , such as Tags, Labels,
Pay Holla , Bl an k Books , and every
variety of Printing. We also
make n specialty of

First -Class Book I College Printing ,

A complete stoclc of Drugs , Medicines, and Chemicals ,
Such as Programmes, Catalogues, Addresses,
Sermons, Town Reports, etc.
Toilet and Fancy Articles, Cigarettes, Cigars , and
Tobacco, including a f ull line of Estabrooh <&
I3T Don't send out of the State for Printing, for
E aton 's 5c. ami 10c, goods , La Novedad,
we guarantee to give satisfaction.
1-83
La Ncrmandi, <&c.
1-83

